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Editorial by Sarah
Been to the Bank lately ? No. I thought not, just try it!. My nearest
branch of my building society is in Bideford or Newquay and my nearest
bank is in Launceston. The start of June will see the disappearance of
the Nat West bank in Bude, another one bites the dust. So, what do you
do? Keep changing banks to stay with the ever dwindling choice locally
or just sigh, give in, and start banking online, which we all know is really
what they want us to do.
That’s all fine and dandy if you are computer savvy and more to the point
for Jacobstow, you’ve got an Internet connection. But what if you are not
moving with the times, or maybe just plain suspicious of letting all your
personal information waft about in world wide web? I really don’t have
the answers to this, but just feel that it’s one more thing nibbling away at
us rural communities. It’s almost like They (big sinister they) are telling
us that unless we live in the big cities, and let’s be honest here, London,
then we really are just not hip and happening and will be left behind.
Well, on seeing the red faced, stressed out drivers that arrive every year
from said City, I say loosing a bank and having to just adapt to a new
way of thinking is maybe a small price to pay. Much rather be uppity
about having to “slog” my way to Launceston to pay a cheque in than
have to get on that particular merry-go-round!
Enquiries, Articles and Letters
email to:
jacobstowjournal@gmail.com
or in writing to the Editor.
Sarah Smith
Almar, Jacobstow, EX23 0BN

Advertising Rates
The current Rate for 6 issues
is £30 for a half-page advert.
Contact Sarah on 01840230565, or via e-mail, for
further information.
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Jacobstow Parish Council
Chairman:
Parish Clerk:
Members:

Mr. Norman Osborne
Mrs D. Turner

Mrs Charmaine Smith
Mrs Ilona Franklyn

Mr Dennis Adey
Mr Ray Fox

01840-230592
01566-781269
Mrs Caroline Pallett
Mr Peter Chapman

The Parish Council meets in the Parish Hall on the 1st Tuesday of every month (except for August).
Meetings commence at 7.30 pm. Members of the Public are welcome to attend but any items for
inclusion on the Agenda should be submitted to the Parish Clerk at least 10 days before the meeting.
There is an opportunity to raise questions at the beginning and end of the Council meeting but
questions (and answers) raised at these times are not recorded in the Minutes.
Editor’s Note The report on each month’s Parish Council Meeting is a summary prepared by the
Parish Clerk. We have omitted certain minor items for brevity but a full version of the Minutes is
displayed on the Parish Hall Notice Board (after formal approval) at the following month’s Parish
Council meeting also the Agenda and Minutes of previous meetings are on the village website
www.jacobstowvillage.co.uk

JACOBSTOW PARISH COUNCIL
Summary of Minutes of Meeting held
on 3rd April, 2018
Cllr. Osborne chaired the monthly meeting of the Parish Council with
five Councillors, County Cll. Nicky Chopak and seven members of the
public attending.
Neighbourhood Planning was discussed and it was decided that Cllr.
Chopak would arrange for Chris Simms to come and give a talk on this.
Cllr. Osborne reported that the Broadband will not now be available
until the end of May as there are problems at the Camelford Exchange.
Planning Application PA18/01570 – 2, Barn Close,Wainhouse Corner.
Construction of a pre-fabricated granny annexe for ancillary residential
use associated with the dwelling. Councillors support this application.
Accounts to pay:- Yearly charge for the Website amounting to £180.00
Proposed we pay Cllr. Chapman Seconded Cllr. C Smith.
It was reported that there is a very large pothole on the Eden Chapel to
Jacobstow road. Cllr.Chopak will again report this. Also large pot
holes off the A39 at Edgar Road.
The Parish Council have funding available, provided by a grant from the
Primrose Solar Farm, for community groups.
Please contact Doreen Turner on 01566 781269 for further details
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JACOBSTOW PARISH COUNCIL
Summary of Minutes of Meeting held on 1st May, 2018
As this was the Annual General Meeting the meeting began with the
election of Officers. Chairman – Re-Election of Cllr. Osborne
Vice-Chairman – Re-Election of Cllr.C Smith Responsible Financial
Officer – Re-Election of Mrs D.A. Turner.
It was noted that the road closure from New Mills to Waxhill has been
extended for a further three months. Clerk to Email Cllr.Chopak to find
the name of someone to contact regarding this.
The Annual Audit forms were completed and signed as necessary.
Estimates received for repairs to the Parish Hall, Councillors discussed
and agreed to pay for the new Fire Door being £1,250.
Planning Application PA18/03099 – Agricultural Building at Broom
Park, Week St. Mary. Councillors support this.
Planning Application PA18/03745 – Eden Farm, Lower Poulza Post.
Change of use of garage to annexe to accommodate elderly relative.
Councillors support this.
Something everyone should be glad about - the bridge at Penhallam
should be finished by the end of June which means the road will no
longer be closed and diversions will go. We can go directly to
Week St Mary from Jacobstow.
www.devonandcornwall-pcc.gov.uk
This is your link to the Police Commissioner’s Report

Nicky Chopak, your County Councillor contact details mobile no: 07810 302061
Email: nickychopak@gmail.com.
Mail: The Post House, Tresmeer, Launceston, PL15 8QU
MENTION US PLEASE! If you respond to any of the advertisers shown in the
Journal it would be very helpful to us if you mentioned that you saw their advert here
in these pages. Thank you.
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The National Fraud Intelligence Bureau (NFIB)
have noticed an increase in Action Fraud
reports where fraudsters are offering a discount
on television service provider subscriptions. Fraudsters are cold-calling
victims, purporting to be from a television (TV) provider offering a discount
on their monthly subscription. Victims have been told the following: their
subscription needs to be renewed; that part or all, of the TV equipment
has expired and they are due an upgrade on the
equipment/subscription. In order to falsely process the discount, the
fraudster asks victims to confirm or provide their bank account details. The
scammers may also request the victim’s identification documents, such
as scanned copies of passports.
The fraudsters are using the following telephone numbers:
“08447111444”, “02035190197” and “08001514141”. The fraudster’s voices
are reported to sound feminine and have an Asian accent.
Later victims make enquiries and then discover that their TV service
provider did not call them and that the fraudster has made transactions
using the victim’s bank account details.
This type of fraud is nationwide. Since the beginning of this year (2018),
there have been 300 Action Fraud Reports relating to this fraud. From the
reports received, victims aged over 66 seem to be the most targeted.
What you need to do:
• Don’t assume a phone call or email is authentic:
• Don’t be rushed or pressured into making a decision:
• Stay in control: Have the confidence to refuse unusual requests
Visit Take Five (takefive-stopfraud.org.uk/advice/) and Cyber Aware

Any urgent information will be posted on the jacobstow village facebook
page, don’t worry if you do not use Facebook, go to the jacobstow village web
page and follow the link from there

Your Journal has a New Member
Celia, Sue and myself would like to welcome Jill Baker onto the team.
She may be known to some of you wearing her different hat of the
Jacobstow WI President. Anyway you do know her, please feel free to
approach her if you have anything you want included in your Journal,
we are going to train her not to bite!

Thank you to Mrs Piper for her kind donation to the
Jacobstow Journal, it’s really appreciated.
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ROB HOADLEY
AGRICULTURAL CONTRACTOR
Specialising in Smallholding Work

* Hedge Cutting
* Small Hay Bailing
* Topping
* General Tractor Work
Tel: 01840 230353
Mobile: 07908 112814
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The Old Wainhouse Inn

A warm welcome is assured from the Old Wainhouse Inn
Children and dogs are welcome
Enjoy everything from a hearty Breakfast, served from 10am
to a Three Course Dinner.
Fresh seasonal local produce is used wherever possible.
Relax and enjoy local ales, fine wines and a log fire
Sunday carvery served from 12 to 4pm.
Try one of our take away meals

AA ***

“THE
PUB IS
THE
HUB”
Computer
Access
and
Library

Booking is advisable Tel: 01840 230711

NEW

Daylight Robbery
Dereck the decorator
was spotted stealing
the Jubliee Bench.
Apparently, he takes
it away, slathers it in
varnish and pops it
back again! This is a
regular occurrence
and thanks to Dereck
for doing it!
KENNEL COUGH
I don’t want to alarm anyone but Kennel Cough is not something
your pet gets when they go to kennels for a short stay. It is a highly
contagious cough which can be picked up wherever there are;
other dogs - on walks, at shows, at training courses etc.
It is transmitted through the air, on objects that have been in
contact with a sufferer and also by direct nose-to-nose
transmission. Consequently young animals are particularly
vulnerable at training classes.
The condition can involve several
infectious agents including viruses
and a bacteria.
Symptoms
commonly involve a harsh “honking”
cough with white phlegm that is
coughed up, a high temperature and
a sore throat. It can progress to
nasal discharge, breathlessness,
appetite loss and lethargy. Affected pets can cough for weeks and
some may need anti-inflammatorily or even antibiotics.
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CHURCH AND CHAPEL SERVICES
June

July

3 Evensong 6.30
1 Evensong 6.30
10 Morning Prayer 9.30 8 Morning Prayer 9.30
17 UBS St Gennys 10.30 15 UBS Warbstow 10.30
24 Holy Communion 9.30 22 Holy Communion 9.30
29 UBS Poundstock 10.30

Messy Church
Meets at the Canworthy Water
Sunday School room
Saturday 16th June
Saturday 21st July 3.30 - 5.00

Coast Church
Family Church
Sunday Services 11am
Jacobstow Village Hall
Come and join us,
all are welcome.
Non-denominational
Dimma Chapel
For full details
Audrey Wicket
01840 230268
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ST JAMES’ CHURCH CONCERT

This was a lovely concert with
Audrey the organist’s choir. An
excellent programme including
talented young soloists, supper
and chat in the hall afterwards.

It was amazing to see
the two angel paintings,
full of colour,back on
either side of the altar,
afterbeing expensively
restored by art studios in
Taunton.
Two large bibles in a
presentation case were
dedicated at Morning
Service. They were
given to the church by
Mrs Nethorway, granddaughter of Rev John
Alsopp, Rector of
Jacobstow, 1917-1958

Church Lottery Results
1st

2nd

3rd

March

Mrs A Atkins

Mr W Renshaw

Mrs L Dodd

April

Mrs L Harris

Mr K Shelbey

Mr J Throsseld
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TUTOR

RETIRED PRIMARY
HEADTEACHER
KS2 (7 TO 11 YEARS)
ENGLISH, MATHS, 11+, SATS
BUDE & SURROUNDING AREA
PHONE RICHARD DAWSON
TEL: 01288 361715
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Litter Louts - It’s
against the law!
Did you know you can be fined
£80 if you or your passenger
throw rubbish from your car
window or dump it in a layby?.
Every year Highways England and local councils spend hundreds of millions of
pounds clearing drinks bottles and cans, food and fast food packaging,
takeaway cups, plastic and paper bags and cigarette related litter from
roadsides and verges.
However not only is roadside litter an eyesore, picking it up, especially on high
speed roads such as the A30, A38 and A39, means that the workforce are
exposed to unnecessary and avoidable danger. It can also be a danger to
other road users and to wildlife.
Sue James, Cornwall Council’s Cabinet Member for Environment and Public
Protection, said “Removing unsightly litter from road sides and verges
costs money which could have been spent on other Council services.
Recently we have removed a lot of vegetation on the verges so the
problem has become more visible for residents and road users. We have
a regular programme of litter picking on both the trunk roads managed by
Highways England and the roads we are responsible for. However the
reality is that this problem would almost disappear overnight if the
litterbugs acted more responsibly, so we are calling on people to reflect
on their actions, do the right thing and take their litter home with them
rather than disposing it on the roads”.
Dropping litter is a criminal offence under Section 87 of the Environmental
Protection Act 1990. While our preference is to work with people, authorised
officers can currently issue fixed penalty notices of £80 for littering offences.
This amount is due to increase to £150 later this year. Failure to pay may result
in a prosecution before a Magistrates Court where the maximum fine is
currently £2,500. Changes to the law last year means that we can apply these
litter penalties to vehicle owners if it can be proved the rubbish was thrown
from their car, van or lorry, even if was discarded by a passenger. Wherever
possible we investigate reported offences with a view to taking action against
offenders to reduce the level of environmental crime. Ultimately we rely on
people reporting issues that they witness in their community
for us to be able to take action.
“It’s up to all of us to play a more active role in catching
offenders” said Sue James. “It is only when those who
litter believe they will get caught, that this anti-social
behaviour will reduce” .
Anyone who sees someone throwing litter from a vehicle or
dumping it in a layby in Cornwall can report it to the
Council at
envhealthandlicensing@cornwall.gov.uk
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National and Healthcare lottery now available
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Bob’s Gardening Patch
If you grow marrows or cucumbers I find the best method of doing this is to
dig a big hole in your veg patch. Fill it with your grass clippings and cover it
up with soil. This will all get nice and warm and really boost your plants’
growth. You should be sowing your winter vegetables now to give them plenty
of time to develop into nice healthy plants.
July is the ideal month to trim hedges and lawns should be cut
regularly and fed with a general fertiliser. If you are getting lots of moss in
your lawn then feed it with Nitro-chalk or a very small amount of lime.
Winter flowering plants should be sown now; pansies, Canterbury
bells, wallflowers, sweet williams and don’t forget your forget-me-nots!
Happy summer gardening - Bob

Scouts - Robert Medland 07842084971
Cubs - Daphne Dowling 01288 352786
Beavers - Josie Shepherd 07855001284
BOOK CLUB
ON GREEN DOLPHIN STREET by Sebastian Faulks
A triangle is involved and touching flash-backs set in
1959
However we were not excited by this troubled story set
during the America of Cold War time

Mobile Library - Enquiries phone 0800 0322345 or 01872 272702
The Mobile Library Service stops at Canworthy Water monthly on a
Wednesday from 11.15ish - Coffee and Chat.
The Wainhouse Inn has a good Library of books supplied from Truro
which are changed regulary. Enter by backdoor to avoid drinkers!!
Note that Bude Library will be closed on Tuesday and Friday
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WEATHERWISE by Monitor

After the very cold start to March, conditions slowly returned to
normal for the month. There were little of the strong winds so
associated with the early spring but it was certainly unusually wet.
Normally one would expect a fairly dry month, around 3,5" would
be typical. Not this one, however. A total of 6.81" were collected
at Canworthy Water for the period. Further snowfall was
observed in the middle of the month, the 18th saw the onset of
light snow giving about 1" or so lying by late afternoon. This was
fairly short-lived and most had gone by the morning.
April turned out somewhat more fickle than usual. Warming
conditions mid-month gave a day maximum of 23.9°C by early
afternoon on the 21st, with southerly winds persisting until the
24th, when matters returned to more average for the month. A
total of 2.8" of rain was collected here. The final day of April was
noted for quite a strong and bitterly cold northerly wind, with only
11.5°C being the best managed during the day.
At present, there is no real pattern to suggest what the early
summer will be like, but what is in no doubt is that the really cold
conditions in early March has set back nature considerably. All
blossom seems very late here with the apple-trees barely
producing any blossom as yet.
HIGH TIDES and SUNSET - June - July 2018
Date

1 June

8 June

15 June

22 June

29 June

6 July

13 July

20 July

27 July

AM

7.30

0.38

6.52

0.56

6.38

11.13

5.52

11.46

5.48

PM

19.49

13.14

19.14

13.34

18.55

23.46

18.14

**.**

18.05

Sun
set

21.24

21.30

21.34

21.36

21.35

21.32

21.27

21.20

21.10
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5 guides took part in the annual guide day organised by Girl
Guiding Cornwall in May. This event sees Nine Ashes camp site
near Bodmin being taken over by around 160 guides from all
over Cornwall for a weekend (around 80 guides each day).
During the day the girls got to take part in activities that the site
provides, including abseiling, quad biking, shelter building and
outdoor cooking of dampers (a bread that is rolled into a sausage
shape, wound around a stick then cooked on an open fire). There
were also craft activities including a paracord keyring, wood
carving the legs to make a three-legged stool, using nails and
string to make a piece of art with their initials and making a water
powered rocket to see whose would go the furthest. All in all, a
very successful day that led to 5 tired girls and their leaders.
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2 South Park
Jacobstow, Bude
Tel: 01840 230631 (Home)
07811235761 (Mobile)
email: thepainterandmrs@btinternet.com

S.A.C. DIP. FHPT/S.A.C. Dip. FHPP
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PUZZLE PAGE
Welcome to your “tea break” puzzle page, Thank you for the many entries, Jamie Wren
was pulled from the hat. They win a £10 voucher for Wainhouse Stores. If you would
like a chance to win this edition’s voucher, just solve the puzzles and return the
completed page to Sarah Smith, Almar Jacobstow EX23 0BN by 15th July 2018.
Thank you to Wainhouse Stores for sponsoring this page.

G S S E

I

E A K P

L G E U M

P P O P

R F R Y O R B Y G
A L U D B O E D N
N O O A E W D R I
I W L H L N D A W
U E O L
M R C I

I

A

I H O

A L N N R

WORDSEARCH - one of the film titles
listed below does NOT appear in the
grid, which one?

BEDDING
DAHLIA
GARDENING
GEUM
HARDY
PLAN
POPPIES
SUMMER

COLOUR
FLOWER
GERANIUM
GROWING
LOBELIA
PLANTS
SKY

S T N A L P G X G

1

4

2
These six celebrities all have
animals in their names. Can
you name the animals?

5

3

6

Last edition answers: Word search missing word: Tulip. Name the Baby animals: 1.Chameleon 2. Hippo
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3. Panda 4. Turtle 5. Hedgehog 6. Dormouse

G. Climo & Sons
Builders & Contractors Since 1907

NEW BUILDS, EXTENSIONS, REFURBISHMENT
EARTH MOVING EQUIPMENT
OPERATED PLANT HIRE
2, 4 & 6 CUBIC YARD SKIPS FOR HIRE
LIGHT HAULAGE & BUILDING SUPPLIES

01840 770449 or 07798 940466
Ashlar, Trelake Lane, Treknow, Tintagel. PL34 0EW.
www.gclimoandsons.co.uk
george@gclimoandsons.co.uk

EDWARDS SMALL TRACTOR JOBS
Small holding work
FLAIL MOWING: LONG GRASS, RUSH,
BRACKEN JUNGLE ETC
TOPPING, CHAIN
HARROWING, HORSE
FIELDS ETC
ROTAVATING GARDENS
TEL 01840 230385
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SAILING TALES. A ripping yarn by CABIN BOY JACK
This is written by Mary Carter’s son
Jack when he was about 19. It was his
first trip across the Atlantic and he was
crewing for 2 of Mary’s friends, Matt
and Tracy.
Ahoy there my landlovin’ hearties, ‘tis I,
Jack the cabin boy! As I am writing this,
the sun is rising over Portugal and the 1st
land we have seen fur many a long day.
We have got dolphins playin’ in the
phosphorescence off our bow, a blood
red sky over the coast to our east, and
stars to the west. We got eere a coupla
days later than expected with the Bay of
Biscay reputation living up to ‘er name
as she tested uz from start to finish. We left Falmouth on a fine, sunny day and the
first coupla days was a tick tacking affair, sailing a good 100 mile a day but only
making 50 or so as the haddock swims. As we made our way out of the channel and
past Brest we had many a visits by pods of dolphins splashin’ and playin’ on our
bow. On the third day, we was making good progress down the Bay of Biscay when
a big black ball of energy came chargin’ t’ward us. The wind went from 20 knots
straight into the 40s. We were forced to run down wind and reefin’ in priddy much
all the sails. The sky went black, sheets of rain poured down and the sea was alive.
We ran around batttenin’ down the hatches and getting all set to ride out the night.
As the night went on the wind got stronger and the seas got bigger. Helene (the
boat) was lovin’ every second of it as was I. We were getting pushed towards the
Cote de Mort which translates as the Coast of Death. With a name like that, we
didn’t want to push our luck so a decision was made to tack nor’west, straight back
into the eye of the storm. With the swell and the wind right on the nose, it made the
ride more bumpy and there we stayed for 15 hours getting the sh** knocked out of
uz. The wind rose to the 50s and the swell was pickin’ up a good 15 feet. Next day,
with excitement wearing off we were stood on deck without much to say when
Togs spotted pilot whales coming our way, surfing and jumping through the big
swells. Suddenly a huge white silhouette was comin’ right t’ward uz. It was a 40
foot fin tale, givin’ us a huge wave and then a smile with its gigantic mouth and a
blow with its oversized nostril on top of it’s head. He hanged out a while to make
sure we were all well before heading off back into the furious ocean. He fully
revitalised us just when we were most needin’ it. The day flew by after that but
‘twas a good 2 days and nights before the storm let off her grip and let us tack and
head off sow’ west. As we left the storm behind us, we were saluted off by a
purrfick rainbow
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with gigantic black alto cumulus clouds as a backdrop, extending thousands
of feet into the stratosphere. In front of uz wazza magic red and orange sunset. We pulled the main sail and charged south. Togs and Matt went down
below to get their first bitta sleep in days. I stood on deck as Helene started to
fly. Days 5 – 7 were hot and sunny and flew by with sightings of dolphins,
whales, turtles and tall ships. We’ve been eating like kings, in fact Matt
pulled in the first beautiful dorado which we ate whilst watching another fantastic sunset, with plenty left over for sushi rolls the next day. We should see
the coast of Portugal for the first time soon, it don’t come much better than
that!

I was very pleased to attend the opening of the new Buttercup Field development in Poundstock recently which is exclusively for local people. The eight
new homes have been built by the Cornwall Rural Housing Association
(CRHA), who will be letting them to local people on the housing waiting list.
The homes were partly funded with £400,000 of central government money, and
I was delighted to meet the new tenants who told me their moving personal
stories about trying to find a home in their local community, their happiness at
getting their new home and their thanks to both local and national government
for helping make that happen.The CRHA do fantastic work in providing housing to small rural communities, and I look forward to seeing more schemes
being developed in the future to help deserving local families. Back in the constituency, I was very pleased to visit Launceston College to meet a group of
students who are learning about refugees and the work of Unicef. During our
discussion I explained what action the UK Government is taking to support
refugees around the world, particularly in Syria and Yemen.
Surgeries Launceston Friday 1st June 9.30 - 11.30
Bude Friday 29th June 10 - 12
01208 74337 to book which is recommended, drop in is first come first
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Regular Events In the Parish Hall unless stated otherwise
Monday

Cubs 6.30 - 8.00 Scout Hall Wainhouse Corner
Brownies 4.30 - 5.30 Canworthy Water Sunday School
Tuesday
Scouts 6.30 - 8.00 Scout Hall
Rainbows 5.45 - 7.00
Guides 7.00 - 8.30
Wednesday Beavers 6.00 - 7.00 Scout Hall
Living Water Kids Club 4.30 - 5.30 Canworthy Water
Sunday
Coast Family Church 10.30
1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month Young at Heart - Canworthy Water 1.30
1st Tuesday of month Parish Council 7.30
2nd and 4th Tuesday Arts and Crafts Club 2.00 - 4.00
2nd Thursday of month WI 7.30
2nd and 4th Thursday of month (recycling weeks) Coffee Club 10.30
1st Friday of the month Walking Club Parish Hall car park 10am
2nd & 4th Friday Living Water Youth Club 7 - 8.30 Canworthy Water

SPECIAL EVENTS IN AND AROUND JACOBSTOW
JUNE
1 Printmaking workshop. £20 The Gateway Centre, Launceston
1 Historic Town walk 10.30 - 12 Launceston Castle Gatehouse. Free.
Book through Launceston Tourist Information
2 Music & Food Festival. 11am - 6pm Launceston Town Square
13 The Gildhouse Poundstock 7.30pm Talk by Avril Sainsbury on
Cleaner Seas Project.
JULY
8 The Wyldes with Paloma Faith (intothewyldes.com)
15 The Gildhouse Poundstock. 7.30 Concert with Nankersey Male
Voice
Choir.
22 July Annual Cream Tea in aid of Cornwall Air Ambulance at
Crackington Institute

Why should you never blame a dolphin for doing something wrong?
Because they never do it on porpoise!
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Pilates Classes
In North Cornwall

What does Pilates do?
• Targets the deep core stabilising muscles
• Improves muscle tone, strength & joint mobility
• Improves posture, alignment & body awareness
• Corrects muscle imbalances & encourages pain-free movement
• Classes are progressive and operate on a school term basis.
• Classes limited to 12 people
• All equipment required is provided.
Martin Brooks 07812 959 879
www.northcornwallpilates.co.uk
martin@northcornwallpilates.co.uk
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JACOBSTOW PTA
FAMILY FUN DOG SHOW
The weather held
good. There were
lots of dogs and
organised chaos
held supreme.
Some boys were
more interested in
football and
some of the
smaller ones played on the climbing frame. One small one was neatly
caught as he threw himself down from the top! A red rosette to that
quick thinking girl. So a grand time was had by all.
Thank you to the sponsors including Vet4pets, Trethorne Leisure Farm,
The Old Wainhouse Inn, Stable Door Pets and The Venue.
Cutest puppy 1st Bambi

2nd Honey

3rd Nutmeg

Best Junior

1st Chan

2nd Milo

3rd Tinsel

Best Veteran

1st Wilma

2nd Lady

3rd Sandy

2nd Raffie

3rd Jessie

Waggiest Tail 1st Willow
Sit/Stay

1st Daisy

2nd Jasper

3rd Bobbi

Handsome

1st Buddy

2nd Dylan

3rd Red

Prettiest

1st Milly

2nd Maisie

3rd Peaches

Under 14 Handler 1st Big Ron 2nd Murphy 3rd Benny
Best Trick

1st Raffie

2nd Luger

Take Home
Best in Show

1st Red
2nd Jessie
Daisy Reserve Chan

Reenactment
of THE
Wedding by
the Primary
School
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3rd Willow
3rd Honey

Tilleys coach hire
We offer an efficient, reliable service
29 to 57 seater coaches available

Please contact us for a comprehensive quote
Outings, functions and events
Tel: 01840 230244
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Members enjoyed a fascinating visit to Davidstow Creamery in April
when many of us came away knowing more than we had ever
known about cheese making. We were treated to a demonstration of
the process from milk to cheese and a tour of the processing plant
and were surprised to learn that Davidstow produces around 180
tons of cheddar each day! The recipes are unique to Davidstow and
a closely guarded secret, having been developed over 60 years of
production at the site. Tasting cheese was an obvious highlight and
we will all be more discerning when selecting our cheeses in future.
Each year WI members put forward a variety of Resolutions for
consideration to be taken forward for our national campaign. This
year’s chosen Resolution is “Mental Health Matters” which aims to
recognise the importance of mental health and take action to
encourage people to talk about mental health issues as well as to
lobby Government to improve support for mental illness. The topic
was discussed at our May meeting and will be taken forward to the
National Federation of WIs AGM in June.
We rounded off the meeting with a Cornish Wordsearch, Bingo and
refreshments.
Work continues on our entries for the Royal Cornwall Show (7-9
June) depicting the Picnic on the Beach theme. If you are visiting
the Show, do come along to the WI marquee to see all the different
interpretations and displays.
Looking ahead, there will be a talk entitled “Don’t let your Gran be
scammed!” on 14th June and then a representative from the
Cornwall Blood Bikes will be talking to us on 12th July.
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Thorough vacuum & brush cleaning.
Full CCTV investigations.
Chimney linings, pots, cowlings & bird protection
fitted.
Solid fuel appliances, Rayburns,woodburners
and stoves installed and serviced.

Tel: 01840 261 221
Mob: 07737 533 392
www.sweepcornwall.c

DENISE WELLINGTON
FUNERAL SERVICES
Independent, Compassionate & Caring

Bereavement Care
Memorials
24 hour contact
Tel: 01288
Thornelea
0LT

St.Anne’s Hill

Bude

Cornwall

enquiries@denisewellingtonfunerals.c
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EX23

Dip FD

We had a
lovely walk on
12th April, with
five of us meeting at St Gennys
Church. I actually drove to the
usual start place, the school car
park at Jacobstow and as soon
as I saw nobody was there,
realised my mistake and drove
like the clappers to St Gennys!
After all the endless rain, the
weather was fair. We started off
in the churchyard, admiring the beautiful primroses and then on to the
back of the church to view the sea and read some of the gravestones. We
then doubled back and set off along the coast footpath towards
Crackington Haven. There was just one very muddy bit early on but after
that the going was good underfoot. On this stretch of the coast path, the
land is quite flat so walking was easy. We headed out to the end of the
cliff to stop and admire the views again before heading down into
Crackington. Mary very kindly treated us all to a hot chocolate at The
Cabin as she was the only person who had brought any money with her!
It was lovely to sit outside and chat. We then went up the road in the
direction of Wainhouse Corner, turning off almost immediately to the
right so we were off the road but
still heading up hill. This
eventually lead us
back to the road
where we crossed
and walked back
to our cars at the
church.

Mary : 01840 230656;

Celia : 01566 781 473;

Sue : 01566 781292
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t : 01840 779169
m : 07760238756
e : jftrick@hotmail.co.uk

Laurence Carter - Carpentry and
Maintenance Services
We offer Building repair Maintenance and Handyman
services to Camelford, Wadebridge, Bodmin,
Launceston, Bude and Surrounding areas.
Free estimates. Hourly rates or Quote per job. We have good
references and 100% satisfied customers
Our Services include: Carpentry and Joinery work, Gates fences decking
and raised beds, Fence painting, Exterior house painting, Gutter repairs
and replacement, Paving and patios, Garden Maintenance and tidying
Odd jobs at a low hourly rate. For a free estimate contact us on
01840 213774 or email info@cmsbuild.co.uk
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Jubilee Club - Note change of June date and the destinations
June 13th St Erth to St Ives by train
July 4th Sidmouth
Note Changes in
dates and
destinations
Contact Mo and Fern 01840 230428
or Eve 01566 781452

Jacobstow Holy Well
The school children are going to
be-deck the well with flowers.
Everyone is welcome. This will
hopefully be on the middle of June.
ROGATION SUNDAY - This took place in Hallworthy Market
by kind permission of Kivells. Rev Doreen, Rev Rob, Rev Mike
Parsons and Brian Parken officiated. Favourite hymns were
sung to the music of St Gennys Band. Rev Rob gave an Address
on the meaning of Rogation. Afterwards the Wilsey Down provided cups of tea and sausage rolls.
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JACOBSTOW SCHOOL HISTORY PART SIX.
TWO WORLD WARS.
The period between the two World
Wars brought many changes to the
school and attitudes towards attendance changed due to a slackening of
official concern for this as an end in
itself. The teacher became a less severe figure and the work became less
formal. Maud Lott launched a series
of concerts during her 8 year stay and
the proceeds were used to benefit the school. Firstly a piano was bought and then a
sewing machine. She took some children to Wembley and to Plymouth to see seaplanes. She moved on in 1930 to become Head of a school in Wiltshire. Mr Searle
took over in 1931 and was keen on gardening with the boys who gained 5th prize at
the Royal Cornwall Show. Mr Sandercock who farmed at Southcott allowed the
use of his field for school sports. In 1936 Mr Coon became Head and continued to
support music, so much so that when a new piano was needed, he personally covered half the cost. In 1939 the school was mentioned in the County Report “For a
very high standard of culture and a most attractive garden.” 1939 -45 caused much
more disturbance in the school’s life. The growth of air power and development of
bombs brought war to our doorsteps and although bombers never made Jacobstow
their target, those who fled from them sometimes did. At the start of the second
World War, all children attended school with their gas masks and were drilled in
how to use them. Mr Coon reported that the children “Would proceed at a signal to
a sunken lane near the school, all wearing gas masks.” All this preparation was
never put to the test. Unofficial refugees arrived at various times but the major influx came in June 1940 when 30 evacuees arrived from London with some teachers. By December 1940 the size of the school had swelled by about 70 per cent.
The old and new school merged
and at Christmas that year the evacuees produced a concert for the locals which was a great success. Mr
Coon left and in 1943 Mr Cuthill
took over. Wooden toys were made
by the boys including tanks, lorries,
jeeps and ships. Rev Allsopp instructed the children in First Aid.
The children were given a 2 day
holiday on 8th May 1945 to celebrate VE Day.
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NEATE FEET
MOBILE FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONERS
07870 508867 Mob
Toenail clipping, callus removal
Paddings and dressings. Verrucaes
Everything you need to keep
your feet in tip top condition
Reflexology also available
Members of the alliance of private sector chiropodists
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Summer is here and it’s time to
get out and about. You could go
on a bike ride and one of the
best places to go is The Camel
Trail in Wadebridge. If you
have your own bikes then you

can go for free and the track
takes you all the way into
Padstow and is really flat
and safe. It is a 5 mile ride.
You can stop off for a picnic
or get an ice cream in Padstow where there are places
to lock your bikes. If you
don’t have a bike, you can
hire one for about £14 for
the whole day.
Or you could climb a tree.
Grippy shoes like trainers
are good for climbing. Check with a grown up first that the tree is safe to
climb. You could branch out and become a tree detective and see how
many trees you can identify in your area.
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News from The Old Orchard Inn Week St Mary
We are pleased to announce the opening
of Week St Mary’s first ever snooker club,
with a full size table, on the 31st March.
Newly refurbished, warm, comfortable and
large room with excellent facilities.

Everyone Welcome.

Membership (12 months)
Adults £30 Under 18s £10
Family £40 Visitors £5 (1 week)

Or call into The Old Orchard Inn
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For full details
Please phone Jason on
07887 614141

01288 341 646
(evenings)

St Gennys and District Horticultural
Society
The 88th Annual Exhibition The Legion Hall
Friday 27th July 2018
To be opened by Rev Rob Dickenson at 3.30pm
Teas, Sideshows, Raffle, Skittles St Gennys Silver
Band at 6pm
Trophies presented at 7.30

Schedules at Wainhouse Corner shop
or ring Jen Cowling 01840 230756

Church Gift Aid Day
Saturday 16th June in Church 10am to 12pm
with visiting bell ringers 2pm to 4pm
Tea and refreshments morning and afternoon. Come along and view
the restored altar window paintings

Jacobstow Church Revel & Sunday Concert
22nd July 7pm in church
Launceston Male Voice Choir
Guest Artists followed by tea in the Parish Hall
Everyone Welcome
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THE BODMIN AND WENFORD HERITAGE RAILWAY
The Bodmin and Wenford Railway, Cornwall's only standard gauge railway
still operated by steam, has been running since 1986, three years after
British Railways officially closed the line. From our base at Bodmin General,
two branches diverge, one to Boscarne Junction on the Camel Trail, and the
other to our mainline connection at Bodmin Parkway - a total of six and a
half miles, or a thirteen mile round trip. It has always been the B&WR's long
term objective to take the railway back to Wadebridge, another four miles on
from Boscarne. The B&WR now operates scheduled passenger trains 220
days of the year, and also includes heritage diesel traction in the timetable.
We have our own stud of operational steam locos, some dating back to the
Victorian era, as do some of the carriages. We also run dining trains, cream
tea trains, murder mystery trains, jazz trains, fish and chip specials, and
special event weekends including the Santa Specials that have become an
eagerly anticipated December event and as one of Cornwall's major tourist
attractions, up to 55-60,000 visitors are welcomed into Bodmin every year.
What sets B&WR apart from other heritage railways is our gradients, the
steepest anywhere in Britain, creating the dramatic spectacle of a steam
train hard at
work on the
three miles
of 1 in 40
up to
Bodmin
from both
the Camel
and Fowey
valleys.
In the
process of
re-opening
a railway,
which was
once part of the infamous Beeching cuts, the B&WR has created jobs and
apprenticeships. A huge amount of skilled labour is required to operate
vintage steam trains, and to maintain the infrastructure - Engineering
workshops for both locomotives and rolling stock have been built at Bodmin,
signalling has been installed, and the track requires continuous
maintenance.
(Continued on page 38)
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The Shop and Buffet at Bodmin General station are open on all
operating days, whilst Parkway Signalbox Café only closes on
Christmas and Boxing days. Without volunteers assisting the full time
staff, the Railway would not function and there are currently around 150
volunteers covering a wide range of tasks. Your train crew of Driver,
Fireman, Guard, Ticket Inspector, and Buffet Staff may well all be
volunteers on any given day plus the Booking Office Staff, the
Signalman, Station Staff, the Engineers in the Workshops, and the
Track Gangers out on the line. All volunteers receive the training
required for their particular roles and ages range from 18 to 80 - the
jobs are not gender specific, although the Track Gang has yet to see its
first female volunteer!For further details about volunteering and/or
travelling on the B&WR check the website at www.bodminrailway.co.uk.
LAUNCESTON AGRICULTURAL SHOW

Thursday 26th July 2018
Cattle, Sheep and Horse Classes
Poultry Classes.
Trade Stands; Arts, Crafts & Small Businesses;
Cornwall & Devon Foods; Creative Community
Application forms & schedules available
Show Secretary, 12
Street, Launceston
PO Southgate
Box 173, Launceston,
PL19 0BP
PL15 9DP or:
Email: launcestonshowsecretary@hotmail.co.uk
www.launcestonshow.co.uk
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LOCAL BUS TIMETABLE

Partial listing of stops

Travel Cornwall - 01726 861108 - www.summercourttravel.com

420 Higher Crackington – Launceston
480 Warbstow - Canworthy Water - Bude - Launceston - Holsworthy
These buses to/from Bude, Holsworthy and Launceston don’t go to Jacobstow
and Wainhouse only Week St Mary, Canworthy Water and Warbstow

Operates Monday - Fridays - NOT on Saturday, Bank or Public Holidays
480
M Th
~
~
~
~
~
0935
0938
0953
~
~

Hghr Crackington
Wainhouse Cnr
Jacobstow
Week St Mary
Canworthy Water
Warbstow Cross
Canworthy Water
Week St Mary
Whitstone
Bude Strand
N Tamerton
1008
~
Launceston Westgate 1033
Launceston Tesco
1043

95

480 420 480
M Th Tu only Wed
Holsworthy Library ~
~
1310
Launceston Tesco
1250 1235 ~
Launceston Westgate 1300 1245 ~
N Tamerton
1325 ~
~
Bude Strand
~
~
~
Whitstone
~
~
1332
Week St Mary
1340 ~
1340
Canworthy Water
1354 1307 1354
Warbstow Cross
1400 1311 1400
Canworthy Water
~
1314 ~
Week St Mary
~
1326 ~
Jacobstow ~
1341 ~
~
Wainhouse Corner
~
1345 ~

420
480 480
Tu only Wed Fri
0910
~
~
0925
~
~
0930 ~
~
0940 ~
~
0955 ~
~
0958 0935 0935
1001 0938 0938
~
0953 0953
~
1001 1001
~
~
1023
1008
~
1030
1040

~
~

~
~

Buses run by First Kernow :
NEW NUMBER - 03456020121

Monday-Saturday to Bude
Camelfd
0720 0937 1144
Boscastle 0751 0956 1215
Crackgton 0807 1012 1231
Wainhs
0814 1019 1238
‘skni Cross 0818 1029 1242
Widmth M 0821 1032 1245
Widmth B 0823 1032 1247
Bude Strd 0832 1043 1256

1358 1540
1431 1611
1447 1627
1454 1634
1458 1638
1501 1641
1503 1643
1512 1652

Monday to Saturday from Bude
Bude
0843 1036 1301
1506 1651
Widmth M 0825 1025 1250 1455 1640
P’stock
0822 1022 1247 1452 1637
Wainhs
0818 1018 1243 1448 1633
Crackgton 0811 1011 1236
1441 1626
Boscastle 0755 0955 1220 1425 1610
Camelfd
0722 0922 1147 1352 1539

1810
1841
~~
1854
1858
1901
1903
1912

480
Fri
~
~
~
1325
1310
1332
1340
1354
1400
~
~
~

Summer times - 2018
My advice is - if you are
unfamiliar with the buses
check the times. If you
want to walk one-way
catch a bus FIRST
Google “Bude buses" or
Travelinessoutheast.org.uk

95 On Sundays and Bank
1911
1900
1857
1653
1848
1840
1809

Holidays I understand there will
be NO service.
If this affects you complain
direct to First at the above
number. You may have to wait
30 mins like I did for an
answer!
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Healthcare
NHS, Non-emergency
Hospitals
Derriford, Plymouth
Treliske, Truro
Barnstaple
Bodmin, E Cornwall
Launceston Hospital
Launceston Minor Injuries
Stratton Hospital
Stratton Minor Injuries
Doctors’ Surgeries
Bottreaux Surgery, Boscastle
Neetside, Bude
Medical Centre, Stratton
Drs Nash & Uglow, Camelford

01208 75656
07810302061
101
0800 555111
0845 9881188
08006783105
01288 355131
03001234212
01566 773814
03444994188

03001 234100
03001 234111

01840 250209
01288 270580
01288 352133
01840 213894

01752 202082
01872 250000
01271 322577
01208 251300
01566 761001
01566 761030
01288 320100
01288 320101

111

Local Authority
Cornwall County Council
Bude “One Stop Shop”and Library also )
Library Renewal Hotline
)
North Cornwall MP Scott Mann
Nicky Chopak (County Councillor)
Police Force Enquiry Centre
Crimestoppers (Anonymous)
Floodline
Power Cut-Western Power Distribution
Sita Recycling Centre,Tiscott Wood
Dog Warden (Environmental Health)
Cats Protection, Mary Chudleigh
Citizens Advice Bureau-Advice Cornwall
08457 484950
08717818178
07002 326326
01288 361442
01208 812791
116123

Jacobstow Organisations
Jacobstow Infants School
01840 230337
Parent/Teacher Association Jenny Johnson 01840 230456
Women's Institute, Mrs J Baker
01840 239829
Jacobstow Church, Mr B Marshall
01840 230526
Art Group, Jeane Gimblett
01840 230113
Happy Crafters, Eden Chapel - Alison
01566 781418
Parish Hall Bookings, Mrs L Harris
01840 230266
Scout and Cub Groups, Mrs D Dowling
01288 352786
Beavers, Josie Shepherd
01840 230330
Guides and Rainbows Mrs M Andrew
01840 230006
Brownies Becky Shute
01566 781717
Wainhouse Post Office and Stores
01840 230554
Jacobstow Walks, Mary
01840 230656
Jubillee Club,
Mo 01840230428 or Eve 01566 781452
Julietter Garden Club, Penny
01840 261146

USEFUL CONTACT NUMBERS

Other Numbers
National Rail Enquiries
National Express coaches
Farming Community Network
Rebel Cinema
Regal Cinema, Wadebridge
SAMARITANS

